Chairman: Secretary Larry Hall, NCDMV
Co-Chairs: Dep. Secretary Kody Kinsley, NC DHHS; Dep. Dir. Dr. Daniel Ducker, VA VISN-6
Asst. Dir. Brian Ward, W-S VARO; Mark Edmonds, COO Div. Workforce Solutions
Asst. Secretary Martin Falls, NCDMV

Agenda for Thursday, April 25, 2019, 2:00-4 p.m.
RTI International, Research Triangle Park

To join the meeting virtually, go to https://www.facebook.com/govinst/ or call 1-866-226-4650 (toll free).
Enter ID 273937643, followed by #. Please do not put us on hold since we will all hear music.

2:00    Welcome and Introductory Remarks, Dr. Becky Lane, RTI International
2:15    Updates from Co-Chairs
2:25    Update on NC initiatives: Jeff Smith, NC DHHSAS
       • NC STRIVE
       • Homelessness
       • GWG Numbers

Veterans in Transition: Suicide Prevention & Reduction; Session I; Moderated by Dr. Harold Kudler, VISN 6 Mental Illness Research, Education and Clinical Center (MIRECC) and Duke University:
2:30    Dr. Joel Cartwright, RTI International; Dr. Nicole French, Veterans Bridge Home; Laura McCarthy, Greenville HCC/Morehead City CBOC; Janene McGee, Mecklenburg County Veterans Services; and Dr. Jess Morgan, RTI International; Summary of Morning NC PIC on Suicide Prevention and Reduction
2:45    Ann Gasperini, NC National Guard, Suicide Prevention Initiatives
3:00    Jeff Smith, NC DHHS, and Jeff Doyle, VISN 6, Suicide Prevention Campaign Update
       o https://helpncvets.org/
       o Task Force on Preventing and Reducing Veteran Suicides
3:10    Anthony McLeod, Governor’s Institute and Jon Camp, CampSight, HelpNCVets.org Suicide Prevention Campaign
3:25    Update on NCServes
3:30    Introductions, Updates from All Present, and Networking
4:00    Close

2019 Agenda and Meeting Schedule - Please visit www.ncgwg.org for updates. All meetings in the Situation Room, Joint Force Headquarters, Raleigh

- May 23, Preventing and Reducing Veteran Suicide, Session II
- June 27, Preventing and Reducing Veteran Suicide, Session III
- July 25, Veterans in Transition: Diversion, Incarceration, and Re-entry
- August 22, Posttraumatic Growth, Session I
- September 26, Posttraumatic Growth, Session II
- October 24, Posttraumatic Growth, Session III